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INTRODICTION.

THK Biolofficnl Board of (
'.iiiaila has ln|ruu a proRrf^Vivi'

movement to hrmfi about a morv intriiHive devi'lopincnt
of the fisheries*. Its policy is. ainoriK otlier thiiiKii, to dis-

seminate in a popular form knowledge eoncerni.ix the van. mis

fishery problems. In this way i.-^ hoped to muke availal>h<

practical information obtained from a scientific study of the footl-

fishes

In view of the food .situation, di'rinn the war and since, it

stems natural that the first problem to be considered should l)e the
making use of hitherto unutili7.e<l food-fishes. In the first bulletin
t)f the Bioloj^ical Board of t'anada. Dr. Huntsman, Curator of the
Atlantic IMological Station, has de-ilt with an important food-fish -

the Canadian plaice. At his suftn'stion I undertook to .study the
angler-fish, and while the (|vnintity obtainable was not at first so
abundant as was exp«'ct4'd, the results .seemed sufficiently important
to be brought U) the attention of those interested in the fisht-ries.

It is not suggested, of course, that a special fishery should be
developed for the capture of this fish. It is not abtiniiant enough
for that. But in the fishery of the present marketable varieties,

thousands of tons of fish which an* considered non-edible are
thrown back into the sea. The total loss annually amounts to
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Some of Miese fish, it is true,

are not good fish, but they couk! be used for other purposes suih
as sources of oil, fertilizers, etc. Others again are excellent food-
fishes, and to this group belongs the angler.

NAME.

The sci«'ntific name of this tish is Lophius pincatorius and it

aptly refers to two striking characteristics. The first part of the
name. Lophius, is from a Greek word meaning crest and refers ir
the spiny ray on his head. The second word, piscntorius, is a
Latin word meaning, pertaining tr the angler, and suggests the
habits of the fish which is said fc the filament-like ray just
referred to, as a bait to lure othei ...-(hes into it.s enormous mouth.
The name formerly given to the fish on this side of the Atlantic was
Lophius americanus, or the American angler, for it was believed
that it was a species distinct from that found in E;>ropean waters,
but there is now no dcAibt that the American and European forms
are identical.

The fish is known by . any common names. In English
speaking countries it is calkd the Monk fish. Angler, Frog-fish,

All-Bellows, All--\'iouth, Fishing-Froj Toad-fish, Nass-fish, Sea-
Devil, Devil-fish, Wide-CJap, Kettle-Maw, Goose-Ssh, Molligut,

201—1
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J'tc-. The old.'«t nam,, in FruR-fish wl.i.h i.s tlw .(iuival..nt of tlio

i^f<r to It th.' form.r. in.l.rd, nmkii.K »mxw obrn'rvatioim upon iuinternal Htru.tur.. wl.i.l, w.re vrifi.-a onlv ,l..ri„K the l.m'r a t

Th<' iianir anghr tiuni^U not ii«uallv tis..,| locally hv the

Lm"l';,l': ;'""r"" "\f '•^'«'i«»'-l»-«k'"« n,untri..s,'an;L. ttorroHpoiKls to it« wK.ntihc nam., and HUKK.-Hts its most striking
(•l.«ra.-f,.ns,„.H. it is tht- prop,-, nunn- t., appk to this fish.

'
**

DESCRIPTION OF FISH.

Th(' annhT is so distinctive and bizarre in appcarano that it

with any other fish found on our coasts. (Fig. 2.)
The a.lult fish is al.out three- f.H-t lon^, posseHsin^ a lar^ehead and a taF)erinK <„nical body. It is entirely devoid of seal, sin colour it is a mottled chocolat<-brown above' and whiti" below'

i he pectoral hns situated on each si.ie of the anteri.,r surface of

ti,!L "f ?K"^fi''*'"r
*^^*'."' :" ''"'"'^' «" >"' '""'-h darker and at the

Bv 4 ""'.
'*'""'*

'''^V'i.- u'^'"'
"'"^ "•" ^he lower surface of thebody, tile ventrals, are reddish.

^,iA
^^*',^'''''} f"];""^ "'"'""t one-half tlu- entire b(,dv and i>- veryHMde and flat. The sku 1 itself, however, is rather narrow, th'e«reat breadth of tlu- head portion being due to the spreading outo the Kill supports, and the len^jthened supports of the pe< tort.1hns. The latter feature gives the pectorfUs an arm-like ar)i)ear-

«nrinr.- tr'f
f'-"'" •»"«* fishes where the pectoral fins seem tosprinK directly from the sid.-s of th.- body. It is a characteristic

eri'l'^^^K^'""'^
"^- ^t''

'^"^''* Pediculates. Another charac-
teristic of this group is that the gill-opening is reduced to a circularaperture which is situated just behind the pectorals.

The surface of the head is very uneven and is especially spiny

as the''he"J- Th
' .'"""*^" '''''^"•' ^^''"""'''' ''"^' "''""^t «« ^i-'^'

as the head. The lower jaw projects considera ,iy beyond theupper jaw. Both jaws bear four rows of . -eth -te.l inwardly

fTu
^'•' ["'^'«'** »"d «onical, others .straight and acute. Moitof the tiH'th arc deprcsvible so that the victims of the angler findno obstruction in their passaj.:- into its enormous mouth. Two

mouth ''"*^
"'"''''^*' "'"'' '''' '"'*""'"^ *"' *'^*' "PP" ^'"^^'^^ "f ^h'^



On the N.wir jaw Hti.l .xt.n,liiiK in a MraJKht line hIoiik the
-Ml.-, of tUv\uH\y Lack t. th.- tail is a hum- .-f l.arlu-ls „r RmMn-
jlag.s whi.h |,M>k v.ry mucK lik<> th.- tips ..f s,.aw..,lH The
l.af-likc pr.MwwH forrnihK tin- friiiKf • of vari.Mw h^vs lariropnxcswM iH-inK int«rtninKl<M| with Mnall.r ..n.s. Th'.- lino
nf ap|M-M(laK.'H IK 8..ni.-what iMtcrnipt..l l.v th.- p.- -(.ral fins on
which an- found only a f.w of thcw pro.-, kms.

'•
' -y arv Uvst

<l.-y.-lop.'.l on th.- iow.-r jaw when- sum.- .if th.-m attain a i.-riKth
<<l two inch.-.s.

Th.' larg.' an.l jiromin.-iit t-y.-s on th.- npp. r siirfai f the
h.-a.l look iipwaniM an.l oiitwar.ls. On thi- iipr> r anti-rior Hurfa.-.-
an- sitiiat.-.l thr.-.- iHolat.-.i spin.-s. th.- first tw, .. iiiK ni.r.al.I.- an.lwhen at n-st arc r.-rmnh.-nt on th.- surfa.f of the h.-a.l Th.so
spin.-s tojt.'th.-r with thr.-.. smaller oiu-s whi. h f.irm a .-onHniio.is
hnlct farth.-r back, an- n-ally much m.)(lifi.-.l portions <.f thi- first
•lorsai fin. The first dorsal spine I . < a fl.-shv, p. ...lant tip. whi.h
It IS IHieved .serves as a bait to . ..e oth.r'fish.s into its m.m'h
«>n (-ither side (,f this spin.- an- short cylin.lri.al stalks. Th.s.-
are the s.-risory-olfactory l.ihes or nostrils. Th.- s.'<-on.l spin.- Kiars
no pendant tip, and is sometimes, though n.)t usually, longer tha i

he first. The thml .spine is eml..-d.l.-.l in the skin f.ir ahout
half its length. Farth.-r hack thn-e d.-licat.- spines form th.-
supports for a continuous finlet. The .se.-.i-id <l..rsal fin is situat.-.l
near the tail, and is very similar in siz.- a.i.l shape to th.- anal fin
direcMy below.

The pectoral fins are large, but fn.m 'h.-ir .soft vieldiiiK struc
ture It .-an l)e .seen that they an- not efficient organs for swimming
in h<- posterior axils of these fins are situat.-d the gill-<.penings .

"

hranehial ap.-rtun-s. The ventral fins are haiullik.- structun-s ai
undergo, as w.- shall see later, a remarkabl.- <l.-velopment during tb
hfe-history of the fish. They, too, show that th.-v an- not w.-i,
adapted for swimming; inde.-.l the .-ntin- striictun- of the fish
reveals at once its sluggish habits. Th.- angler is a bottom-loving
hsti adaj)ted lath.-r for .-rawling than swimming, an.l posses.s.s
in Its enormous mouth well armed with teeth, the fringe of lob.-s
so similar to tips of .s<-awee.l, the baite.l filament and the col^nir
of the body, characters strikingly adapf.l to its habits an.l .-n-
vironment.

DISTRIBUTION.

Th.. angler has a very wid.- range of distribution, being found
un both .sides of th.- North Atlantic. It is a common fish in the
-Mediterranean and on the western coast <,f Kunipe extending
northward along the Scandinavian coast to the Faroe islands
Its northern limit on the eastern side of the .\tlanti.- is about thetWh parallel, and it occurs as far south as the Cape of Gootl Hope



In Europe according tu Fulton, " it is (•ominon both in inslion;

waters and in the greatest depths at whieh trawlers work, but it

seems to be most abundant in water of moderate depth."

Fig- 4.—Chart showing distribution of AngliT. Th« rirclej indicate where adults
were captured. The areas marked by dutti-d !iw:< bavo ii:-prh nf In^s than 50 fathoms
The Angler is found on all tlie banks off thi> s.)uth eoast of Nova Scotia and in the
deeper water lietween thi' banks and the roast.

6



Oil our side of the Atlantic, it extfiids from Xi'wfomnliaii'l to

capi' Hattcras at moderate depths (Jordan and (lilhert), and iti

deei) water as far south as the Barbados (Jordan and Evermaiiii).

On account perhaps of its peculiar appearance, iar^e size, and the

fact that it has oft"n been left stranded on tin; beach by the tide,

it has been frequently recorded. It appears to be ai)Uiidaiit ali

aUm^ the shores of the northeastern coastal states of the Union

—

New Jersey (Fowler), New York (Bean), Ma,ssachusetts (Smith,

Goode and Bean), and Maine (Kendall).

There are alsi> many records of its occurrence in our own
Canadian waters. In the Bay of Fundy it is frequently found,

usually on the more exposed shores as at the west islaiid.s, but
specimens are occasionally taken in Passama(juoddy l)ay and the

St. Croix river. Two specimens examined in the summer of l'.>18

weie (taught off VVilson's Beach. Elsewhere it lias been taken

at Long Beach above Great Salmon river, N.B., (Perley), and in

the Annapolis basin, N.S. In July, 1919, specimens were obtaim-d

by the fishery officers at Richibucto, N.B., and Harborvillu, Kini^s

Co., N.S., and in Septembfi-, 1919, two specimens were taken i)y

the writer at St. Mary Bay, N.S.
On the outer coast of Nova Scotia, it has been reported fnmi

St. Margaret's bay and Halifax by Jones and from Caiiso by
Cornish. In the gulf of St. Lawrence there are records for Tignish,

P.E.I. (Cornish), Miramichi bay and Bathurst, N.B. (Cox): ai.io

for Gasp6, P.Q. (Stafford), and Perce, V.Q. (Taverner). on the

south shore, and for Anse des Dunes and Long Point near Mingaii,

P.Q. (Fortin), on the north shore. Then; are no records of its hav-
ing been found in the St. Lawrence estuary.

It has been recorded for the banks of Newfoundland, but it is

doubtful whether it occurs any farther northward. Its northern

range on this side of the Atlantic is approximately limiteil by the

50th parallel. It is true that Weiz has listed Lophius laevigatus

from ()kak, Labrador, but we can not be sure what fish hi' meant.
Fetewpliryne gihho, a fish living in the floating Sarg<j.i.^iun of the

Gulf Stream, was at first placed in the genus Lophiu.t, and later

hail the name lae igatus given to it by Cuvier, but this species can
hardly have reached Labrador.

Pennant in 1784 reported the angler from Hudson bay. but

according to llichardaon the basis of this re|)ort was an Indian

description of the Thutinameg or " Windfi.sh". Lower, however,

has found that the Anotimek or "Windfish" of the Indians is a

sculpin, {Icelus hamatus).

On the American coa.st, the angler is limitinl as a shallow-

water form to the Acadian zone and the northern |)ait of the

Carolinian zone, but its range .-is we h.-ive already not.'d. '.xtends

much farther south, where it is to be found in deep water.

•mmm mm



ABUNDANCE.

It is difficult to make an estimate of the relative abundance
of this fish. As the fishermen dislike handling it, and do not
retain the specimens caught but throw them back into the sea,
only very inexact statements could be obtained as to the frequency
with which it is met. It does not appear, however, to be abundant
in inshore waters. Ptrhups if the fishermen once became accus-
tomed to handling it, a surprising amount might be forthcoming.
The steam-trawlers, especially, which work in areas of considerable
depth might bring in a goodly number. Captain Hansen, of the
steam-trawler Orontes operating out of Mulgrave, N.S., says:
" There are plenty of them on all the banks of Nova Scotia. As a
rule it is a deep-water fish and found in places that we call " dead
ground," which means that there are no haddock or codfish there.
In the winter months you will find them all around Sable island in
from 60 to 75 fathoms of water. At least 2,000 pounds could be
landed weekly by one trawler working on these banks. It is a
good fish to eat and th¥re is a great market for them in France and
Belgium."

It may be of some interest to the reader to give the total
weights of anglers landed in d-ferent countries from the various
fishing areas in northeastern Europe, here mentioned. The
statistics given are from the last available "Bulletin of the Fisheries
of North-eastern Europe." The quantities are given in pounds:—

North Sea: England, 2,028,778; Scotland, 2,287,166; Ger-
many, 563,807.

Skagerak: Germany, 357,658; and from Cattegat, 4,708.
Iceland: England, 400; Scotland, 6,372; Germany, 92,118.
Faeroes: England, 61,133; Scotland, 13,076.
Rockall: England, 4,694; Scotland, 559; Belgium, 132.
West Scotland and North Ireland: England, 607,191; Bel-

gium, 550; Germany, 13,306; Scotland, 87,119.
South England: England, 480,121; Belgium, 9,372.
West England: England, 14,437; Belgium, 4,532.
West Ireland: 1,789.
South Ireland: 322,682; Belgium, 12,892.
Bay of Biscay: England, 20,339; Belgium, 616.
Morocco: England, 11,064; Germany, 418.
North Atlantic and White Sea (mixed regions): Germany,

45,489.

CAPTURE.

Tlie angler is usually caught on the hooks of long set lines or
baited trawls. Most of the specimens captured during the summer
of 1918 were taken in depths ranging from 35 to 65 fathoms where

8
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FiK. 6. Singlo era of Angler. 002 mm. in .liamett-r. showing clusters of oilglobules around the germinal vesicle.—After Fulton.

Fig. 7. Nearly mature egg retiioved from the mueuous substanoe. showing
oil globules and yolk granules.

Fig. 8. Three eggs enbedded in the gelatinous membrane in which they are
laid.—.\fter .\gassiz.

Fig. 9. Embryo just hatched: y-volk; o g-oil globule; a-anus.-From
I'rincc.

From Prince.

lu. i:.nu)r.vo ot hfth day, with dor.sal process and paired fins: a-anus-og-„.l globule: pf-pectore,l fin: v f-ventral fin; s p-sorsal .spine!

'm

Fig. II. Young Angler.—From Agassiz.

Fig. 12. Young Angler, thirty millimetres long, side view and dor.sal view
From Aga.ssiz.

Fig. 13. 13a. Dorsal and ventral views of young Angler four and one-halfinches in length, from the Bay of Fundy.

-&..i^m^suM;^^::7^:Mt>-',>smmL .
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the fishfmicn happened to be woikinjt. The month of July was
the most favovirahle season in the Bay of Fundy and during this
time they eame in with the hake, whieh seems to be their favourite
foofl. They arc known also to follow shoals of herring. In inshore
waters, therefore, the amount taken in the eourse of fishing for the
staple varieties will fluetuate aoeording to the presence or absence
of other fish and in some months, none wo\ild be obtainable in
these waters. But at greater depths where the steam-trawlers
work the supply would be more constant, and it is from this source
that we must look for sufficient quantities to supply the market.

Young fish are very seldom caught either on the set line
trawls or by the beam or otter trawl. The reason is that the young
seek greater depths after hatching, and frecjuent rocky bottoms
where trawlers do not usuallj- operate.

SIZE AND WASTE.

The average size of the adult angler captured during th(!

summer of 1918 was about three feet, but the fish is said to attain
a length of five feet; the average size was forty-two inches. \
fish of average size w eighs about twenty-eight poimds, and of this
weight about ten pounds are marketable. There is thus a con-
siderable waste on account of the very large head. But if the
head of the fish were cut off on being caught, the remainder could
be very easily handled, and the great luilk of it consists of good
meat. The flesh on either side of the backl)one is entirely free of
bones and can very conveniently ho -ut into steaks.

PALATABII.ITY.

There is no ilotibt whatever that the angler is a good f(jod-fish.
The several investigators at the Atlantic Biological Station have
eaten it during the summer of 1918 and all pronounce<l it good.
The flesh is firm and white and especially suitable for frying. It
has been a staple food-fish for many years in E .ropcan "countries
and is considered excellent, in some countries being even regarded
as a delicacy. It was introduced into the New York market during
the smnmef of 1918 and found a ready sale.

SPAWNING.

The spawning period varies considerably according to the
depth and temperature of the water which the fish inhabits. In
Europe, according to Fulton, the spawning period extends •' from
March to the beginning or middle of ,)ulv and perhaps into August,
and probahlv mostly in May.'' Along the New England coast the
angler spawns during May and .lune (F:dwar(ls), and during these



niDiiths the spawn is ofti'ii fuiiml flDUtinn up acridi.ntallv
attached to li»l)stt-r trai)s in Viiu'vanl Siiin.l, hut faitli.T s.mtii
it seems to spawn much !ai r, towards tlie end of siuumcr. OtT
llhoth- Lshiiid the period extends from .lune to Aujjust. Wliih- the
iiiiKler usually spawns in shallow wati-r, tliere are indications that
it dues so also in deep wat'T. and this seems to he th.' ease as we >:.i

sovith, for here the angler would ohtain in deej) water the teinpera-
tiiic found favourahle in shallow water in northern latitudes.

The spawn has heen found oci-asionally in the Hay of lundv

.

hut I have heen unahle to find any records of its occurrence on the
Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia or elsewhere in ('an;i lian waters.
It may he said generally, that the spawn of the nw^Ui is unknown
to our fishermen and its occurrence must therefore he rare in our
waters, for it is so conspicuous that, if common, it would surelv
he remarked.

The cfiKS which I had the opportunity to examine at the Atlan-
tic !iioloKi<'al Station, were taken on June 24, 11)10, hy the Indians
at Pleasant poiiu at the entrance (jf Passamaciuoddv hav, and
preserved in formalin. The spawn filled one and a half tuhs, and
was thought hy the Indians to he amherRris. When taken, it was
noti'd that it had a pink shade due to the oil glohules present in
the ejiKS,

The eggs of the angler are emhedded in a continuous sheet of
nuicous suhstance from thirty to forty feet in length and one-half
to a foot <)r more in width, which floats near the surface of the
water. The mucous hand is violet-grey in colour and th.' specks
in the eggs due to the developing emhryos give the entire suhstance
a purple colour, so that it has heen aptly called the ' purple veil."
The numher of eggs contained in a hand shed hy a single angler is

enormous. Fulton estimated the numher of eggs in roe M feet
in length and 6 inches wide at the ends, to he 1,345,848. The
weight of this was 10^ pounds, about 20 per cent of weight heing
dv. to eggs and the rest to the mucus. In bands of greater length,
the number of eggs has been estimated as high as 3,204,400.

During the process of ripening, the eggs increase in volume,
and according to Fulton, who has made a study of the youn^
ovarian egg, this is due to the entrance of a watery fluid from the
surrounding tissue. This increase in volume is not so great as in
other eggs which float singly in the water. They are now lighter
than in the earlier stages but not sufficiently light to float when
separated from the mucous band. On being shed, the eggs float
by reason '^f the buoyancy of the mucous sub? ance in which thev
are embedded.

When the egg is very young and immature there are manv
small glol)ules surrounding the germinal vesicle (jr nucleus in the
centre of the egg, vfi^. 0), hut as tlie egg matures the gloijules fuse

10



toKcihcr formiiiK fiwi uiil Imtk."- ulolHiits, \\ inn ahnn-t ri|> •

and Sfp;iiati"<l from tin- iinicii'l :<uli>t;iii('f. tli'' <•!:«> an' splicriiai

aiul I -7 iiiiii. or almost oiK'-sixtii iitli of an imli in iliaimtiT. '['\\r

t'KU 11"?= fi VI ry thin capsule or rovtrint: nn'mbraiic. and has a

wliitish (iranuliir appt-arancc owinir t(. tln' larjji' nnnilMr of yolk
uranulcs which form tlic un-atf-r part <

'
its contents, i I-'iji. 7..

DEVELOPMKNT.

Tiic livinj: (natt'-r or protoplasm of the I'mj uradiiidly coijr.'t-

at oni- pole to form the (icrminal disc, and tin- division of this <\\^<-

into minuic cells ^ives rise to the cmhryo lish. i'lie yolk, whieji

makes uj) the remainiiiK and larjjer portion of the ejju, .supplier

foot! to the embryo and furni.shes material for its growth.
The plate-form uerminal disc, consisting of numerous minuti-

cells gradually jjrows over an.l incloses the volk. IJefore it has
half covered the yolk, its ed^e hec omes thickened, and at one poii.t

of this thickened margin a little elevation soon appears. This
elevation arrows forward towards the centre of the |)late. hecotniiuj

a thickened hand extendinit from the edge of the plate to its centre
;ind finally beyond the centre to the other side of the egg sphere.

This thickening in the living matter covering the yolk is the hrst

indication of the eml)ryo. One end of this band developi's rai>idly

and forms the head on which the eyes soon appear. At the oppo-
site end of the band the tail is formed, and in the angler it is freed

from the surface of the yolk at a very early [jeri.id. Soon a con-
tinuous median fin ari.ses. It begins behind the head and extemis
back around the t;<il and forward on the lower surface, until it

meets the yolk sac, where it splits, the two divisions spreading ovt
the surface of the yolk. The tin membrane is remarkably wide in

the angler. Patches of colouring matter appear on the surface of

the young tish, and at this stage are much more abundant than in

most Hsiies.

The vi'ung fish in the early stages of development is contained
within the egg membrane, (fig. 8) but by its movements it eventually
bursts open this membrane and henceforth bads an independent
existence in the sea. It is e.stimated that the periotl »f develop-
ment before hatching occurs lasts from two to three weeks accord-
ing to the temperature of the water. At the time of hatching, the

yolk which serves as nourishment for the developing fish and
'•onsefpiently d<'ereases in bulk with the growth of the fish, still

forms about one-half the entire bulk (fig. H). It disappears
rapidly after hatching occurs. There is no tendency at this stage

toward the vertical flattening of the heail so pronounced in tin-

adult. On the contrary the head is flattened hitcnilly an<! t^> a

greater extent than is the ease with those fish which, unlike th-

11
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nnnlir, ni<- laft-ritlly flHttciw.l in thr ii<lult. ( •tmraitrri>'tic c.f th-
an^'lcr, tod arc tlw hliiiit aiinriiir siirfacr of tin- hviu\ and tli

roiindfd tiiiiik and tail.

At the tinif of hatchinn. two ciniilar folds of skin an- priwiit
just al»ov«' thi- yolk. The hinlKT, anterior one in the nidirncnt of
th«' jMctoral fin, and the lower one jMtsterior to it iw the rudiment of
the ventral t^'i. According to AjfaMsiz and Williainsun the rudi-
ment of the dorsal spine is already apparent when the emhryo
hatr-hes, and five i\- ys afterwards is a stout finner-like process
(fi>r. 10). in this I ter stajjc the pectoral fins appear as a pa<i on
each si<le and the ventral fins have developed into rod-shaped
-tructures. 'fhe yolk has already decreased appreciahlv in hulk.
About this time a second spine appears as a snuill papilla.

(Iradually the head Hattens and lennthen.^. and henceforth
uicrea.ses in size in proportion to the body, while in njost other
fishes there is a gradual decrease in the size of the head compared
with the rest of the body.

When the emhryo is about fifteen days old, a second ray of the
ventnd fin appears as a hud at the base 'of the first and co'ntinues
rajHdly to lengthen. The pectorals also become comparatively
lar^e. By this time a third dorsal ^pine appears behind tiu" .second.
The lower jaw proj«'cts considerably beyon<| the upper one. Teeth
have a|)p«>ared on the lower jaw. The youn^ fish is now about
inm. or one-third of an inch in lenjrth.

"

KollowiuK this stage, the
fins and dorsal spines increa.se rapidly in size, and a third ray
appears on the ventral fin. The head l)ecomes much larjier,
|)i>tment spots become more numerous, and the caudal or tail fin'

begin.s to be differcntiati'd from the embryonic fin fold.
I'p to this stajte ther 's no marki-d difference in the develop-

ment of the American angler, as figured bv Api.-s.siz, and that of the
Kuropean form, as fi'-scribed by Prince and Williamson, except
that in the former t!.<" s<"cond branch of the ventral develops
earlier than in the latter. For according to Aga.ssiz's figures, when
the young angler possesses two spines and the rudiment of a third,
tlie second ray of the ventral is already more than half th.' length
of the first ray (fig. II), while it is a mere bud in the Kuropean
.specimen. liut in the oldest stage figured by Aga.ssiz there is a
remarkable difference when compared with t\w slightly younger
European specimens. So great i& the difference that Prince doubts
whether the British angler " really passes thro\igh the surprisingly
grotesque stages figured by Agassizf"

The most striking figure of the last stage figured bv Agassiz
(fig. 12) is the enormous length of the first ventral rav which is
about twice the length of the body of the fish. There are two
smaller rays interior to this, and all three are connected by a
membrane lea.iiing aimo.^t to the ba.se of the tail, so tliat when

12



8<'<'n fridii iihovf tlic vmtraU l.xik iii.in- likr vvirm-t tliiiii fiii-t. 'i'lnrc
is, however, n ti'inlfii( y in <ifvt'li)|)m<'iit at tliit rttani- lea'liinj V>
Jiiliilt features. Tliis is shown in the vertieal tiatternnif of the head
now increased niiich in size. The front part of the luad slo|)es
more Kradiiaily, thus forming with the lower jaw a .smaller alible
than is present in previous stages, .\eeimiulations of eoloiirinu
mutter or pi'/ment spots have heeome (juite dense over the head
and trunk. The jjeetorals have hecoine very larjje and their rays
well (levelojH'd and lined with pi^i'nent spo* The tail tin is clearly
outlined and th<' einhryorie median fin has (jiven rise to a posterior
dorsal tin ;!t)'.\e the trunk and an a-ial tin helow. hoth heinn con-
nected with the tail tin l»y the unmodified pj'>t of the median tin

fold. The anteri(»r dorsal Hn is shown in the liuure to consist now
of five rays with u sixth forming in front of the r.ay which was tin'

first todevelop. This would seem to he ahiiormal. for the ray which
arises first iontinues to liold the lead in si/e in other younu anglers
that have l>e»'n ohserved.

It will he recalled that in the ailult angler, tic first three rays
are isolated from one another, the third ray hein^ partly eml)ed(ied
in a fold of th .skin and the next three ci'm ,.(ted hy a inemhr.anc
forming a finlet, Mie six rays taken together forming tie' first or
anterior dorsal fin. This condition is approached in the staire just
descrihed.

At this staue the yoiinn angler must .seek greater d.|»fhs f,,i

its further devi iopmeiit, or perhaps conceal it.self among the sea-
weeds of rocky hottoms at moderate de|)ths, for specimens in the
post-larval tages up to four or five inches in length have rarely
heen ohserved.

RATE OF GROWTH.

Owing to the scarcity of the young angler for tiie rea>ons ju?.t
mentioned, Vi ry little is known concerning its rate of growth.
According to Fulton, who lia.s .studied the rate of growth in the
European form, one of the smallest specimens fouiid was tiv.'

inches long. Yoimg anglers are also very rare on tliis side of the
Atlantic, hut I have fortunately heen ahle to examine a few s[)eci.

nHMLs of a size apparently rarely met with, an. I thev will furnish
' some clue as to their rate of growth.

To calculate the rate of growth it is of course n-^cessarv t<>

hegin with the spawning period. This, as we have .seen, ext^ tids
through the months of June, July and August. Kggs in tiir
earliest stages of emhryonic development were ohtained at the
entrance of Passamaquoddy hay during the last week of June as wr
have already noted. In the cold waters of that place and season,
the period of development hefore hatching would take ahoiit three
weeks. The young fish si)ends several weeks more in the larval
n>ndition hefore it assumes the form of the adult Hsh.

13
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Ih.' voiiiiu atiKUr nmtiht <>ii Alll:ll^*t 12 (HMO) ami nnis.md
in foinialm at th.^ Atlantir Hi..l..ui,«| Station. St. Andr.wH N H
had at) ixtr.nic I. hjjtii. tn.asurcd fn.iii tip (.f |„w»r jaw to the
.•xtr.mity of tail, ..| I J imh.h aial w.^iKl...! l.VT urains, or about
tiall an otitx *' itiit. I'A).

ThiH f<|Mrum-n evidently ».rlon>f.-d to the previous viar and is
apF.n.xitnat.'ly one yrar ol.l. The p.<toral tins an- ni.'inl.ranouH
winn-likr structuns and romparativ.iy wide P/k, inches when
•xpaiided. The ventrals are Iouk, narrow structures running hack
parallel t<) the axis of the l.o.ly. The> are !»/„ indH's in length.
I he head is about one third the extr.'me length of the body.

In the Provincial MuHeiirn at Halifax, are some inten-stinK
.-pe( unen.s of yoiint, anglers which .Mr. Fierx, the curator, kindly
Derinitted n.e f(. <-xainine. ThoUKh not all arc pn-scrv.d in perfect
.•ondition. they tlirow c<.nsi(Ierable liitht on the earlv sta^.n of
jrrowth

,
,"' '-''^* "'' "" .V'»<inu specimens were caunht in Halifax

Jiarbour .,u,i measures »} inches. It belongs, like the St. Xndn >'

specimen, to the i)revious year, but i.s somewhat oUler than the
atter. 1 his is «iuit.' afjparent in the further (h-velopnient which it
has iiiuh-iyone. The must pronounced chanp' is in the a|)pcarance
of the hns. The pectorals have becom.' flipper-like structures
lookinu more like crawlinjr th:in swimming app-ndanes The
veiitrais iiiive bec(.me broader and their ravs stronnlv developed
Ihey are now directed backwards and outwards, cros.^iuK „ver the
.'ixils of the pectorals. Three r.>W8 of depressible te.'th curvinR
.mvanls .an- pn-sent. The sp.Mimen w.-inhs M] gr. or 1' ouncs.
Ihe h(ad IS one-third the length of the body.

Another sp.cimen has an extreme length of not .|uite three
II

. hes. 1 his (.ne h:.s fins similar in appearance to thost> of the St
Andrews spe< irn.n, but the rays are softer and have u less ricid
and flaring app».:(mce. It weighs .-)-2 gr. or about \ of an ounce
I tifortiinately th.r. i>< no record of its exact date of capture, but
It is (luite ( videiit th.it it was spawned in the same v.'ar, and is
>i ly a few months old.

The third Halifax sj),
. imen has a total length of but 2} inches

hmi IS the youngest and must interesting of the three specimens.
It IS not, ovever, in a good .state of preservation. Mr J M
Jores has given a detailed de^. ription of it in a report of the Nova
Scotia Institute of S'-ience (Vol. II. 1871). This specimen is
obviously only two or three months old.

From a consideration of these young specimens, we learn that
the angler attains a length of about Hve inches at the end of the
first year. This is a somewhat slower growth than that calculated
by jbulton for the European forms, but the colder wr.te of the Hay
of Fundy, which never rises above .->2° F., would perhaps account
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forth., .liffrnn.r. r.ilt<.n .•..mp.it.H tli.- av.r.p n,.r. „.. nf in ayear tn \»' a little over six iiich"'^.

IJiirmj,' n.rnt y.-ars mu.h has h..ii l.arti.Ml .uncmiriK th.'
frrouth ..f fi>h.s l.y .xairiiiiiim tli. z.ui.x ..f urnuth ..n thr s.-alrH
i h<- foniiafh.n ..f zuiu s is .In.- tc thr fa.t that th.rr is a sl.,w en.wth
in aiitiimri and wirjtrr aii.l a rapi,! urnwth in Mxii.i: an-i siimm.T
Ihr surrrssiv.. (Mnu.!- ..f rapul umuth . ..ns, ,,.i. ntiv l..,-,,,,,/-
arkr( off tn.tn ..ri.- annth.T an.! thr aire -.f a (i>h ran' \w ,i,Ur-
llicd hy <<.iititmn thf animal riiiu-.

As thr anmilar has iiu s.^al. s w, ti.i..t havr nrciirsr t., aM..th.<r
ni.thn.l .,f .l.t.rminin^r i.s un.wth, Tli.. v.Tt.-l.rii. or Hveuu-ut^t
wlii.h tojr.thcr fnrtn the hirkl-unc also show /nM,.s nf itn.wth ..n
th.ir conravr suifa...s at Ix.th .n.ls. In th.^ nl,|. r sp,.,im.iis ,t is
snm.-.vhat .hfh.iilt tn drtrrmin.' thr rvart iiinnhrr of Hiiks hutm thr yomiK.T sj.rririims thr linv's ,,f j:ruwth ar.^ (iiiitr .listiprtliom an rxainination of thr vntrl.ra' th.^ au'rs of spr.imriH ,,fvarious jrimths wrrr ..stiinatrd as follow.: Asprciiiirnof al.oiit li
iii.hrs in Irnuth is „i,r yrar ol.l: IN iurhrs. four vrars; 2it UuUvh
• iKit years; .'{1 nwhrs, i.iur yrars: M inrhrs.' tni vrars' U)
ui.tics twrivr yrars. Thr avrra^rr yrarly inrrrincnt i." thrri^foro
ahout h.ur an< a half inchrs in thr voiinirrr aiiulrr. and thr vrarlv
in.rruiriit jriiidually drrrrasrs a> thc^ h^h irrow- old. r.

"

AGE AT MAIIRITY.

A Miffi,.i..nt iHiinhrr of spc.im.r.s of dilTrn .t a«(vs was not
ohtnincd to n.ak.- it possil,!,. to drtrrniin.. lh<. aRc at which
maturity is r,,.,.hrd. Th.- sp..iMi.n having a l.ti^th of ,inhti'.-n
inchr^ how.-vrr. was not yet matur.. while ail spr.ini.'iis ovrr
thirty-oii.. inrhrs in l.'iifjth wcrr matiiiv. Arvordiiin to F.ilton'.s
calculation, wh.-n thiv,- y.-ars ..Id th.' anjiJ. r will m isur.' ai>nr.,xi"-
mat.-ly tw.'i-ty-oi:.' in.'h.s, an.! wh. ii four v.ai> old alx.ut tw > fv-
six or twriity-s.'vrn inches. -'Th.- inf<.Mnatinn as t.. th.- -i/..' ."it
which matiirify is first attainr.i is n..t .xt.'iisiv. . I,ut males mav i'.r
f..und ri|M' at the tinw state.!, r.-niales prol.al.lv .1.. no* l.<.'.,n..'
mature as a rule until over thirty in.-he.s in l.-njitli, an.l thr facts
pt.int to the mal.'S first rea. hinu niaturitv wh.n f..ur v.ars of
ajje and the females when five \eurs."

FOOD.

Til., aiifiler will eat almost anythii.^. It is known to liav.-
swallowe.l th.. w.,o.l.n l.u<.ys attache.! to IoI.st.t traps and has h.-en
caught witli a hoat anch..r f..r a liook. In th.' stomach of
examined hy th.' writ, r, a cod vwentv-three inch.

oi one
ong and weigh-

ing three and thre. -quarter poiin.i; was foun.l.' tog.'tli.T with a
smaller ,;;<h in gi.ai part .hg.-str.i. But xh\> .Iocs not give an
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adequate idea of its voracious appetite for it is said f. swallo^

oth?r fish as large and as heavy as itself. It is able to do this

K-ause its stomach is distensible to an extraordinary degree^

Its favourite food in our regions seems to be the hake the schools

of which it follows, but its fare is made up of a great variety of

forms such as soles, flounders, dog-fish, herring, cod, haddock,

skates, sea-ravens, sculpin, crabs, and squid.

Though its meals are indeed heavy, they are probably not

frequent, for the stomachs .)f a large percentage were found to be

empty The digestive powers of the stomach seem to be exceed-

LTy sow and fishermei are known to have
f1^ ^

h "Tjll^r n
buvers fish that were taken from the stomach of the angler. In

one case three quarters of a hundred were obtained from one

angler and sold.
HABITS.

From the earliest times, writers have made mention of the

peculiar habits of this fish. Cicero, for
>"f

'^n'^^;. «=^>'^^°''. ^r;
Deorum 11-49) that fishing-frogs are wont to bury th^™^'^^';^. "

J^
sand and to move in close proximity to the water; and that the

fish which approach them, as if for food, are destroyed by the

fishing-frogs and consumed.
.

As we have s(>en. its structure suggests muc-h concerning its

swtmning. Its brown colour harmonizes with the seaweeds,

and he fringe of appendages, so much like small fronds of sea-

weed, increases the similarity with its surroundings. Ths featu e

affords some compensation for its poor swimming ability, for b>

means .)f this protective colouring, it can the more easily con ea

Usdf while lying in wait for prey. In addition to this Protectio

t possesses the dorsal filaments, the first of which is movable in all

directionrand is provided with a bait-like appendage, which no

dSis a lure to other fish, and for this reason, as we have seen

?he name angler has been given to it. But it is

^^^.'l^'jf 'j^^fJ*
the angler uses this structure as a sense organ to learn of the

nresence of other fish. Other names also suggest its habit. It

fs caXd th goose-fish, for instance, because it is kn.m-ii to have

swalbwed geese which were floating on the surface of the water.

levenwUd ducks are said to have been found in the stomach of one

angler and six coots in another.
.

While the angler is normally a bottom fish, it occasiona y

comes to the su^fa'ce and fishermen say that it does so especially

during a storm.
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In Kunip'' till' liclicf is prevalent anioii<r tlie fisliernien tliat the

ai)peaianee of the angler piesajjes a storni and the helief is shareil

by tlie fishermen on the Atlantic euast of Canada. Aceordinn tu

Storer 11 eiirrent sayiii<^ anions the tisheiiiien of Massaelnisetts is:

•' When ynii catch "a noosc-tish, look out fur an easterly storm."

CONCIA'SION.

The angler, thuiijih not con;mon in inshore waters, is freqiuiitiy

caught at certain seasons as a i>y-prodiict of other fisheries. As

it is a mood food-fish, it should not he thrown ijack into the sea.

There should he no hesitation in iisiiit; this fish for food, as it has

long heen tested in Europe where it is considered excellent, and

during the pa.st year has heen sold in the New York markets. As

the angler is to some extent destructive of other fish, we have an

additional reason why it should he retained when captiiri'd.

It is a common tish on the hanks of Nova Scotia, and while no

estimate can he given of the (luantity annually avaiiahle. tiiere is

evcrv reason to 'ieve that marketahle (piaiitities can l>e ohtaiiwd.
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